
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Dr. L.G. Brayley’s original medical 
equipment on display at Mississauga 
Hospital. Dr. Brayley was a staunch 
advocate for the establishment of the 
South Peel Hospital (now Mississauga 
Hospital), where he later served as the 
first Chief of Staff. >>

Q. Just what is a planned gift?
A planned gift is a gift in any amount 
made through your will for the 
future benefit of our hospital and 
community.
 
Q. I have a will already—do I have 
to have a new one prepared? 
If you wish to add Trillium Health 
Partners Foundation to your existing 
will, then simply speak with your 
lawyer about adding a codicil, or 
supplement, to your will.

Q. Can I give to my family and 
Trillium Health Partners?
We understand that family always 
comes first. That’s why we ask that 
you speak with your family, lawyer, 
and financial advisor about your 
plans.  Many times, making a willed 
gift leaves more of an estate for 
families because it reduces taxes and 
probate fees.

Q. Am I too young to consider a 
planned gift?
It’s never too soon to begin planning.  
Our hospital is planning today for 
more innovative care delivery for the 
future.  Young people are increasingly 
using life insurance policies or RRSPs 
as the basis for their planned gifts.  
We’re planning our future together. 

Q. What if my plans change?
We understand that plans change.  
If you would like to add to your gift, 
designate a medical area, revise 
your recognition plan, or make other 
changes, please contact Joel Côté 
at joel.cote@thp.ca or by phone at 
647.633.8033.

Q. How much must I give to qualify 
as an estate gift?
There is no set amount for our 
supporters’ generosity.  Planned gifts 
come in various sizes and various 
methods of giving, like life insurance 
policies and gifts of securities.  All of 
our supporters are deeply valued—
from the faithful monthly giver to the 
philanthropist.  Every estate gift—
regardless of size—allows our hospital 
to address its most urgent priorities 
today, while planning for our future 
needs so that we continue to provide 
exceptional patient experiences close 
to home.

Q. Can I make a gift in honour of 
a loved one or a caregiver who 
provided exceptional care?
Yes, you may make your planned gift 
in honour of any of our dedicated 
caregivers—from physicians to 
nurses—or a family member.  
Recognition plaques come in various 
sizes, depending on gift threshold. 

Q. May I make an anonymous 
planned gift?
All gifts to our hospital may be 
made in complete anonymity. 
Our Foundation safeguards our 
supporters’ privacy. For those who 
do not seek recognition, we respect 
your privacy and will keep your gift 
confidential. 

Q. What does it mean to make 
Trillium Health Partners ‘a 
beneficiary’ of my will? 
Making your hospital one of your 
will’s beneficiaries doesn’t change 
your lifestyle or retirement plans.  
When you designate Trillium Health 
Partners as a beneficiary, it simply 
means that our hospital will receive 
a portion of your estate (known as a 
residual beneficiary).
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Our Community—Our Strength
Trillium Health Partners is one hospital, in a city of nearly a million, serving a broad and diverse regional 
community of 2.2 million, which will grow to 3.3 million in less than 20 years. We are the largest 
community academic hospital in Canada. The diverse population we serve—from Oakville to west Toronto 
and Mississauga to Orangeville—is a dynamic ecosystem with large concentrations of unique populations.  
No other community in Ontario represents the breadth of the entire province’s diversity of populations in 
such a concentrated setting. 

Each year, we perform over 
650,000 diagnostic procedures

Over 1.7 million 
patient visits 
annually to THP 

1,290 cardiac surgeries 
performed at our hospital 
each year

With over 270,000     
Emergency                              
Department (ED) visits 
per year, our ED is 
among the busiest in 
Ontario  

We deliver 
nearly 9,000 
babies 
each year 
at Trillium 
Health 
Partners

Over 150,000 patient visits 
to our cancer program 
each year
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Do you have plans?  We can help
We would love to hear your plans. To discuss a gift made through your estate or a gift in your will, please contact 

905.848.7575 or foundation@thp.ca.




